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The first names for Bospop 2024 have been revealed today
Bospop Announces First Names for 2024

Weert, 19.12.2023, 10:13 Time

USPA NEWS - The first names for Bospop 2024 have been revealed today. John Fogerty, Zucchero, Toto, Alice Cooper, Heart,
James Blunt, and many others will grace the stage in Weert this upcoming summer. The 42nd edition of the festival will take place on
Friday, July 12, Saturday, July 13, and Sunday, July 14, 2024, at Evenemententerrein A2 Weert Noord. Tickets go on sale starting
Saturday, December 16, at 10:00 AM via Ticketmaster.

John Fogerty: As the powerful voice behind Creedence Clearwater Revival, John Fogerty brought classics like “Bad Moon Rising” and
“Fortunate Son” to life. After CCR, Fogerty continued as a solo artist, leaving an indelible mark with his distinctive raspy vocals and
unique guitar playing. His craftsmanship and unmistakable sound remain a symbol of rock ‘n’ roll.

Toto: Over the past decade, the legendary band Toto has experienced a renaissance in popularity. Their iconic track “Africa” alone
has garnered over a billion streams on Spotify. Toto remains synonymous with pop culture and stands as one of the few bands from
the '70s that has seamlessly adapted to the times.
Please note that this lineup is preliminary, and additional artists may be announced later. Get ready for an unforgettable musical
experience at Bospop 2024!

Bospop is a music festival featuring predominantly classic genre acts, supplemented by blues artists. Major names that have
previously performed at Bospop include Sting, Santana, Deep Purple, Neil Young, Simple Minds, ZZ-TOP, UB40, Alice Cooper,
Status Quo, Bryan Adams, Golden Earring, Iron Maiden, Motörhead, Joe Cocker, Lenny Kravitz, Alanis Morrissette, and Dream
Theater.
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